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For a long time, conservatism is the most prominent feature of Japan’s agricultural 
policy; Japan has been resisting opening its domestic agricultural product market by 
all means. However, in 2003, the government of  Japan proposed a new agricultural 
policy called“offensive agricultural policy: from defense to attack”, promoting the 
Japanese  agricultural products  to customers all over the world and  implemented 
a  strategic plan for export of  Japan agricultural product ,  establishing a complete 
mechanism for export of Japan’s agricultural product export . 
Prior to that time, owing to the extremely high price, most Japanese including 
some experts of  agriculture thought  that Japanese agricultural products have no 
international market.  However, to their surprise, Japanese agricultural products are 
having achieved excellent performance in the international market, and gaining great 
achievements.  Seen from situation at present, Japanese agricultural products have a 
bright export future in the international market. 
Obviously, China’s agricultural products export are confronting with a lot of 
problems, facing great changes. Contrary to Japan, There is still a long way and time 
to transform the Comparative advantage of china’s agricultural products into reality. 
The purpose of this thesis is to study Japan’s agricultural product export strategy and 
enlightenments. 
The thesis consists of three chapters. The first is the analysis of The Theoretic on 
trade of Agricultural product. Including Comparative advantage theory、Strategical 
trade theory and Competitive advantage theory. Among them, Competitive advantage 
theory is the main theory guidance. Also, in the chapter, I summarize the evolution of 
Japan’s trade policy of agricultural product. 
The second part is Inchoation and Performance of Japan’s Agricultural Product 
Export Strategy .including background of Japan’s agricultural product export 
strategy、performance of Japan’s agricultural product export strategy 、result and 













strategy on Japan’s agriculture reform. 
The third part is Japan’s agricultural product export strategy and its 
enlightenment to my country. including the current Circumstance of China 
agricultural product export trade and Japan agricultural product export strategy’s 
enlightenment to us. This thesis summarizes five point enlightenment from Japan 
agricultural product export strategy and its practice. including Strengthening the 
power of policy support to export of agricultural product、Promoting standardization 
construction of agricultural product and strengthening quality control、optimizing the 
export structure, implementing brand strategy、 support of agriculture leading 
enterprise and improving management body’s competitiveness and strengthening the 
construction of agricultural product association, promoting the level of organization. 
The last is the epilogue. This part makes a conclusion to the thesis, with viewpoint 
that the competition of agricultural product trade is substantially the match of national 
agricultural policy under current trade environment. To improve the Competition 
ability of China’s agricultural products, We should study Japan’s experience and 
cultivate high-quality essential factors of agriculture. 
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泛批评，也是影响日本在 FTA 建设热潮中步伐的重要障碍。在国内，20 世纪 90
年代初日本经济泡沫破灭，日本广大的国民消费者也对政府的农业政策愈来愈不








其农产品出口翻番，即在现有约 3000 亿日元出口额的基础上达到 6000 亿日元，



















































































































即要素密集度和要素丰裕度：假设一国生产两种商品 A 和 B，如果生产商品 A 
时的资本与劳动之比大于生产商品 B时的资本与劳动之比，那么我们就认为商品
A 是资本密集型商品；世界上有 A、B 两国，如果 A 国的可用总资本与可用总











                                                        












































                                                        
① 马淑琴：《国际贸易理论》浙江大学出版社，2007 年第一版，第 41~47 页。 
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